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WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER n, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
Abraham Lincoln,

OP MUNOZ&

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TEWIntSSZIZ.

The Speakers at the Mass Meeting To
Night

The Vice President of the United States,

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, will be one of the
speakers at the meeting, in the hall of the

House of Representatives, to-night. Among
the ablest men in the country, having had a
vast experience in public affairs, and being
identified with the great measures devised for
the rescue of the land from rebellion, Vice
President Hamlin is one of those best fitted
to discuss the great issues of the issue, and as-
sist in guiding the nation into the paths of
peace and prosperity. No intelligent man
should fail. to hear him to-night.

MajorHarry White, long a prisoner at Rich-
mond, where, he suffered all the horrors of
rebel inhumanity and Southern barbarity,
will also address the meeting this evening, in
the House. Major White has troops of friends
in Harrisburg, who will give him a glorious
greeting this evening. He will relate the
story of his suffering while in the hands of
the chivalry, and thus add another chapter to
the history of the ignominy of modern Democ-
racy, and adduce another argument against
investing the sympathizers with treason with
civil power.

Naturalizing Discharged Soldiers

There is no test of devotion so good as that
which is established by a disposition to peril
life and limb for that to which we profess at-
tachment. For instance, the man who is wil-
ling to fight in defence of a Government,facing
danger and death in its behalf, is deserving of
its highest recognition and best rewards'
Congress was imbued with this spirit, when'
in 1862, an important amendment was made
to the naturalization laws of the United States,
by which an alien of the age of twenty-one
years and upwards, who had enlisted, or
might thereafter enlist in the armies of the
United States, either in the regular or volun-
teer forces, may become a citizenby virtue of
his service. The act was passed July 17,
1862. It secures to any alien who has been a
soldier,and has been honorably discharged,
theright of citizenship upon hisown petition,
without a previous declaration of intentions.
He must prove that he has resided in the
United States one year before his application,
and also prove his good moral character in
the ordinary manner, and must also produce
proof that he has been honorably discharged.
There are many aliens who have been in ser-
vice and whose time hasexpired, to whom this
privilege will apply, and it is as well that the
terms of the law should be generally under-
stood.

"The Peace Democracy."

That faction of the copperhead organization
known as the " Peace Democracy " ate pan-
dering to the cowards and mercenaries of the
North, with promises of an early settlement
of the war on the basis of the Federal Union,
hoping thereby to delude their victims with
the idea that such a settlement can only bo
effected by placing the Democratic party in
power. There is a question attached to these
Democratic promises, which it would be well
for timidpeople always to put to the men
preaching their power to secure an early
peace. Why did not the Democratic leaders
maintain the peace of the country when they
had the control of the affairs of the Govern-
ment? Before the war bad assumed its pre-
sent magnitude, before the rebellion had
thrown offthe mask which concealeditsbloody
antagonism of freedom, the Democratic party
was in authority, and had the power to make
peace. When South Carolina left the Union,
James Buchananwas President of the United
States—the U. S. Senate was controlled by a
Democratic majority—the Supreme Court was
Democratic--the sinews and resources of war
were commanded by Democrats, and yet the De-
mocracy were unable to maintain the peace! They
were not only unable to preserve the peace,
but they actually, in their official capacity,
embezzled the funds 'and appropriated the
property of the Government, to give magni-
tude and strength to treason. Keeping these
facts in view, how can any max be deluded
with the “Democratic " declaration that the
" Democratic " party, ifplaced in power, will
be able to restore the laudto peace. Certain-
ly that which " Democratic " officials could
not preserve, " Democratic " politicians cannot
restore. The only party capable of re-inaugu-
rating peace, is that which is able to meet
armed rebellionwith arms, take itby the throat
and choke it either into obedience or into
the grave.

An Old Democrat on the Preßldeney

The Hon. Robert J. Walker, of Mississippi,
Las written a letter from London, inwhich he
unfolds his sentiments on the Presidential
question very fully and clearly. He has
doubtless had abundant opportunities df
witnessing the operations of the traitors
on the other side of the Atlantic, besides
being fully informed himself as to the
merits of the issues of the day, and he
speaks in the most unhesitating manner in
support of the constitutionality of the acts of
President Lincoln during the war for the sup-
pression of the rebellion. Of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation he says: "As a war mea_

sure it was perfectly constitutional." He asks
the soldiers to remember the slander and the
insult awarded them at the Chicago Conven-
tion. Heasserts that an armistice would re..
suit in the ruin of all our manufacturers. of

cotton and other textile fabrics, and our com-
merce generally, and it would be but the hat.
binges of that foreign recognition so much
sought after by the rebels. He adds that
"there will be norecognition of the independ-
ence of the South by France or England, or
any other Power, if Abraham Lincoln should
be re-elected in November next." In addition
to all this "the National character will be im-
mensely exalted." These are the opinions of
one of the foremost of American Democrats--
a Southern Democrat, and as such, are enti-
led to the respectful consideration of all who
ove their country.

The Insulter of the Heroes of Pennsyl-
vania

It is a little strange, that the "Democratic
party," always the party that heretofore em-
broiledthe country in foreign wars—that pro-
voked war with France—that brought about
the last war with Great Britain—that came
near a third war with that Government, but
ignominiously backed downbecause the issues
then did not concern slavery, and that hur-
ried on the war with Mexico, because the ob
jestwas to strengthen slavery by the acquire
ment of territory out of which to erect slave
States—it is very strange that this party
should not only be for peace at a time when
on successful war depended the safety of the
Government, but that it should accept as a
candidate for the Presidency, a soldier who
had bolstered up his own reputation by slan-
dering and vituperating the brave men who
fought where he was too cowardly to lead or
follow. When General McClellan was sur-
prised by the rebels atFair Oaks, in thePenin-
sular campaign, he threw the whole blame of
the affair upon General Casey's division,which
he had pushed out far inadvance. McClellan
in his official dispatch to the War Department,
said that "Casey's division, which was in the
first line, give way unaccountably and dis-
creditably," and also that "all the troops, with
the exception of Casey's division, behaved
splendidly." The men of the division thus
libelledby General McClellan, knew that they
had done their very best, but had to give way
in consequence of the superior numbers of
the enemy and the bad generalship of the
commander of the army. A largo number of
Pennsylvania troops were attached to Gen.
CaseY's division. These troops were brave
and gallant men—men who entered the fight
to serve their country and rescue it from the
hands of traitors. Yet, in order to cover up
his own incompetency and reckless neglect of
duty in permitting the enemy to surprise his
command, George B. McClellan did not hesi-
tate to slander his companions-in-arms and
place a foul stain on the front of American
valor. Is such a man worthy of the highest
position in the gift of the American people?

—ln addition to this foul aspersion of the
valor of Casey's division, George B. McClellan
has also been guilty of libelling other soldiers
of Pennsylvania. We all remember his at-
tack on the Pennsylvania Reserves—an attack
which has no equal for malignity anduntruth
in the annals of libel. He charged the Penn-
sylvania Reserves with cowardice, denounce-
ing those who commanded its regiments with
incompetency, and struggling with falsehood
to show that they had disgraced the service.
Gen. McCall, the commander of; that corps,
publicly repelled these attacks, proving con-
clusively that McClellan was governed en-
tirely by personal feeling in these - assaults,
and that they were indulged in to save him-
self from the obloquy which he sought to cast
on others. We want the veterans of the Penn-
sylvania Reserves, as well as their friends, to

remember that the man who now seeks an ele-
vation to the Presidency by their aid, did not
hesitate atan attempt to disgrace themforever,

when he believed that the libel woulesecure
him from the condemnation of his country-
men, earned by an incompetency in the com-
mand of the army.

McClellan on His Dignity

The friends of Gen. McClellan are in the
habit of placing their favorite on his dignity,
and claiming for him an exemption from all
personal animadversion, as .a shield toprotect
himfrom the criticism for which he is so fair
a subject. When McClellan is thus put upon
his dignity, we are reminded of the proud
scorn with-which he was induced, in hisigno-
rance, to treat our greatest of captains, the man
who for half a century maintained the mar-
tial glory and fame of his country—Maj. Gen.
Winfield Scott. When McClellan was trans-
ported from Western Virginia, and plaeed in
command of the Armyof the Potomac,hisfirst
act was one of insubordination and insult to his
superiors, for which he should have been court-
martialed and dismissed the service. Puffed
with his own arrogance and flattered into a
base conceit, heideliberately refused to recog-
nize Gen. Scott, and grossly insulted the vet-
eran chief by reporting direct to the War De-
partment instead of to the commander-in-
chief of the army. It was this insult which
drove Gen. Scott from the service. The old
hero could notbrook the slight of a boy if not
of a martinet, who by just such assump-
tions as these, was led from error to error,.
until he had well nigh wrecked his govern-
ment and disgraced his country. All over
the land there are still thousands of old sol-
&ars who served with Scott on the frontiers
and in Mexico. Will these heroes permit this
insult of the old chief to go =rebuked?

Indiana Election.
Official returns have been received from all

but twelve counties, showing a Union major-
ity of 21,911. The counties to hear from may
reduce this eight or nine hundred, but Mor-
ton's majority, we are confident, will not be
less than 21,000.

The footings of the returns, so far as re
ceived, are
Union
Democrat

Union majority

135,501
113,590

In 1862.the Democratic majority was 7,176.
Now the Union majority is over 21,000. Bet-
ter than all, is the election of eight :Union
Gongressmen out of eleven. In 1862, the
Unionists had but four.

An Telenrapo,
From Gen. Sherman.

S FORCES AT GAYLESVILLE, ALA
HOOD RETREATING.

His Army Shoeless and Hungry.
—.—

The Railroad front Chattanooga to Atlanta
Completed.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 26
The Commercial's Nashville dispatch says

that Sherman is at Gaylesville, Alabama, near
the,Coosa river, and is pressing Hood, who
is retreating towards Gadsden, in the same
State. Hood will be compelled to movenorth
to the Tennessee river, or south to Jackson-
ville. His army is reported to be destituteof
shoes and food. The railroad from Chatta-
nooga to Atlanta will be finished to-morrow.

The War in the Southwest.
FORREST REPORTED CONCENTRATING AT JAMISON,

TENNESSEE-DEFEAT OF A UNION FORCE AT
4. EASTPORT MISSISSIPPI.

CAIRO, Oct. 25
The Meniphis papers of the 23d say that

Forrest is reported to be concentrating a large
force at Jackson, Tennessee, and that be is
enforcing a merciless conscription in the
country adjacent to Memphis.

Colonel Hoye's command (Union) had been
defeated at Eastport, Mississippi, and re-
turned to Memphis. It is stated that Colonel
Hoye is not to blame for the disaster, as he
simply obeyed orders.

u :•: L.GENE'. F.G .1-Y

IN A DUEL.
•

The Little Rock (Ark.) _Democrat says:
There was a report in town yesterday, coming
from two sources, one of them entitled to
credit, thet the rebel General Fagan had been
killed in a duel by .;Gen. Marmaduke. Mar-
maduke is a Missourian.
MOVEMENTS OF THE REBELS IN A.BRANSA.S-

GEN. HERRON AT LITTLE ROCK-PREPITIONS
TO INTERCEPT PRICE.

ST. Lams, Oct. 25.—Late advices from Lit-
tleRock state that Magruder had left Camden,
and wasrapidly retreating towardRed river.

Only two thousand rebels were left between
Saline river and Camden.

Gen. Herronwas at Little Rock, on an in-
specting tour through Canby's Department.

There isgreat activity in military matters,
indicating a movement to intercept Price.

All soldiers suffering from chronic diseases
are being sent North on sixty days' furlough.
Nearly five hundred have already been sent
away.
FORREST'S POSITION-GITERRILLAS SHOT IN RE-

TALIATION FOR THE MURDER OF A UNION MAIL
COLTHEER.
Louisvuv, Oct. 25.—An accidental colli

icon of the passenger and freight trains, near
Sheppardsvidle, this morning, so disarranged
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad that the
up-train was two hours and a half behind time
this afternoon.

The passengers confirm the reported cross-
ing of the Tennessee river by Forrest, below
Florence, Ala. ,and say thatsix rebel regiments
are reported to be at Centreville.

On account of the capture of the Totten
Hospital mail by guerrillas, under a notorious
woman named Sue Mundy, and the murderof
the mail courier by guerrillas, who called
themselves Confederatecaptains, (all of whom
were recently captured on the Cumberland
river,) the latter were yesterday taken from
the Exchange Barracks here and shot, in re-
taliationfor the aforesaid murder.

Missouri,
PRICE'REPORTER THOROUGHLY WHIPPED AND

I=

NEW Yong, Oct. 25
A special dispatch from Washington to the

Evening Post says that thenews from Missouri
which has been received at the War Depart-
ment is good. Price has been whipped most
thoroughly, and is running away as fast as he
can.
NO CONFIRMATION OF REPORTED SUCCESSES AT

INDEPENDENCE AND "WARRENSBURG.
ST. Loins, Oct. 3.—No later intelligence

has been received from Price at headquarters.
There has been no confirmation of ,the cap-
ture of three pieces of cannon at Independ-
ence, and the routing of the rebel army at
Warrensburg.

Itosecrans' depot of supplies is garrrisoned
by a division of the 17th Army Corps, under
Col. Moore.
MURDER OF UNION SOLDIERS BY GUERRILLAS-

RETALIATION TO BE TAKEN.

ST. Louis, Oct. 25.—The dead bodies of
Major Wilson, of the 3d Missouri Militia, and
six of his men who were captured by the reb-
els at Pilot Knob and given up to a guerrilla
band for execution, for the alleged killing of
some rebels iu Arkansas last summer, were
found in Franklin county yesterday.
son's body had seteral holes in it.

A rebel major and six privates are now in
Alton prison, and arehostages for Wilson.--
The men will doubtless be shot in retaliation.
DEFEAT OP THE REBEL ARMY-PRICE MOVING

THROUGH KANSAS-OUR CAVALRY HARASSING
HIS RETREAT-HIS MEN DESERTING.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25.
The DEntocrat publishes a special dispatch

from Warrensburg, which says:
"Governor Hall arrived here to-day from

Independence with a small escort under Cap-
tainFoster. Our cavalry aredamaging Price's
rear considerably.

"Price is moving through Kansas, but is
sprinkling the road with the blood.of his best
men.

"Our loss in Suday's fight was about 250
killed and wounded. The rebel loss was
much greater. We took between 400 and 500
prisoners.

"Deserters from Price's army are coming to
this post in considerable numbers."

Fortress Monroe.
FORT MONROE, Oct. 24

21 911

The mail steamer Louisiana,Capt. Porter,
from Baltimore, arrived at 7 o'clock this
morning. Among her pasSengers were the
following officers : Major Gen. Doblado and
his aide-de-camp, and Senor Don M. Romero,
Minister from Mexico.

TheRichmond aaminer of October 2251
contains the following :

To J A. Seddon, Secretary of War:
Gen. Breekinridge reports that his scouts

on the 16th burnt the railroad bridge over
Mosey creek. The enemy evacuted Bull's
Gap on the 18th, retreating towards Knox-
ville.

Gen. Vaughan is pursuing. R. E. LEE.
"MOBILE, Oct. 19.—The Yankee gunboats

landed yesterday 500 infantry nearMillen, La.
They were attacked by the 15th Confederate
Cavalry and driven to their gunboats, losing
from 30 to 40 in killed and wounded. The
wounded have gone to .the navy yard.

Fort3r.:eight deserters and prisoners • from
the rebel army arrived at Fort Monroe from
General Butler's lines last Evening, They
have taken the oath and are going North.

Speech of George Francis Train
at Pottsville.

• POTTSVILLE, OCt. 25.
Yesterday evening the citizens of this and

the surrounding towns turned out en masse to
hear the distinguished orator, George Francis
Train. The hail of the Union Club was taste-
fully decorated with festoons of evergreens
and flags.

A powerful appeal was made to the working-
men to defeat the candidate of the Free-trade
party—the creature of Belmont and theRoths-
childs, who are the substance of England.

No such crowd has ever been gathered in
Pottsville. The enthusiasm was intense.

Mr. Train was called on and welcomed all
day by the most prominent citizens.

2D EDITION.
From Gen. Sherman.

Latest hi-out Gaty

lieauregard's Address Upon Assuming Coin
wand of the Army of the West.

I=l

He Says Sherman Must beDriven
from Atlanta.

ESPAIRING APPEAL FOR NEL'
WASHINGTON, October 26.

The following has been received at the War
Department :

Gerrarsymrs, ALL, Oct. 24, VIA RO3IE, GA.,
Oct. 25-11aj. Gen. iralieck, We/ of
Staff :—The following is a copy of the address
of Beauregard, on assuming command of the
Army of the West :

DEADBIIANTEES, MILITARY DIVISION. OF
THE WEST, OCt. 17.

In assuming command at this critical junc-
ture, of the Military Division of the West, I
appeal to my countrymen of all classes and
sections for their generous support and con-
fidence. In assigning me to this responsible
position, the President of the Confederate
States has extended to me the assurance of
his earnest support. The Executives of your
States meet me with similar expressions of
their devotion to our cause. The noblearmy
in the field, composed of brave men and gal-
lant officers, are not strangers to me; and I
know that they will do all that patriots can
achieve.'
r The history of the past,written in theblood
of their comrades, but forshadows the glorious
future which lies before them. Inspired with
these bright promises of success, I make this
appeal to the men and women of my country
to lend me the aid of theirearnest and cordial
co-operation. Unable to join in the bloody
conflicts of the field, theycan do much to
strengthen our cause, fill up our ranks, en-
courage our soldiers, inspire confidence, dis-
pel gloom, and thus hasten on the day of our
final success and deliverance.

The army of Sherman still defiantly holds
the city of Atlanta. 'He can and must be
driven from it. It is only for the good peo-
ple of Georgia, and the surrounding States,
to speak the word, and this work is done.

We have abundance of provisions. There
are men enough in the country liable and
able for service toaccomplish this result. To
all such I earnestly appeal to report prompt-
ly to their respective commands, and let those
who cannot go, see to it that none remain at
home who are able to strike a blow, in this
critical and decisive hour.

To those soldiers of the army who are ab-
sent from their commands without leave, I
appeal in the name of their brave comrades,
with whom they have in the past so often
shared the privations of camp and the dan-
gers of the battle field, to return at once to
their duty. To all such as shall report to
to their respective commands, in response to
this appeal, within the next thirty days, an
amnesty is hereby granted.

My appeal is to every one of all classes and
conditions, to come forward freely, cheerfully
andwith good heart to the work that lies be-
fore us.

My countrymen ! respond to this call as
you have done in days that have passed, and
with the blessing of a kind and over-ruling
Providence, the enemy will be driven from
your soil.

The security of your wives and daughters
from insults and outrages of a brutal foe
shall be established soon, and be followed by
a permanent and honorable peace. The
claims of home, country, wife and children,
uniting with demands of honor and patriot-
ism, summon us to the field. We cannot,
dare not, will not, fail to respond. Full of
hope and confidence, I came to join in your
struggles, sharing your privations, and with
your brave and true men to strike the blow
that shall bring success to our arms, triumph
to our cause, and peace to our country.

'[Signed] G. T. BEA.IIREGARD,
General.

The St. Albans Bank Robbery

Hearing of the Thieves who havebeen Identified

Ito:Tr-BEAL, Oct. H.
Several depositions have been taken at St.

Johns, relative to the recent Vermont bank
robbery. Others will bejaken to-day. The
prisoners have all easily been identified, and
if committedfor trialwill probably be trans=
ferrad to Montreal.

Mosby's Guerrillas.
REPORTED CAPTURE OF CAPTAM CHAPMAN, OF

HIOSBY'S GANG, AND DNS OFLEE'S AIDS.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25

Two men were captured on Saturday in the
vicinity of Warrenton by Capt. McPherson,
of the 16th New York Regiment. They rep-
resented themselves, one as Lieutenant H. B.
Turner, aid-de-camp to General Lee, and the
other as Captain D. H. Maguire, of the 6th
Virginia Cavalry. It is believed that the lat-
ter is ieally Captain Chapman, of Mosby's
guerrillas.

Rebel Loss in the Volley.
WARRINGTON, Oct. 25

Dispatches received from Sheridan show
that over thirty-six hundred prisoners were
captured in the recent engagement. The en-
tire rebel loss was not less in killed, wounded
and captured than ten thousand men. Twelve
thousand stand of arms have already been
gathered from the field of battle.

The Canadian Conference.
QUEBEC, Oct. 26

The Conference is proceeding satisfactorily.
The financial questions have been settled.
The Conference will adjourn this week. All
of its arrangements will be embodied in a
bill, to be submitted to the different local le-
gislatures.

Funeral of Geneial Bidwell
MarPAL°, Oct. 26

The body of General Bidwell arrived this
evening. Preparations are being made for a
funeral worthy Qf the deceased.

Test of a Monster Gun.
NEW YORE, Oct. 25.

The monster 20.inch gun will be tested at
Fort Hamilton to-morrow.

Markets by Telegraph.
PHILADELPHIA, October 26.

Themovements in breadstuffs continue of
an extremely limited character, except in
wheat, which has advanced. There is not
much shipping demand for flour, and only
1000 bbls were disposed of at $lO 75 for extra
and $ll 75®12 for extra family. Rye flour is
steady at $9. In corn meal, no sales. Wheat
is coming in slowly, and is held 10c higher;
sales of red at $2 45®2 50 and 10,000bus
Kentucky white at $2 77. Rye is steady at
$1 60. Yellow corn is scarce, and old com-
mands $1 65 and new $1 50. Oats unsteady
at 86c. In groceries and provisions there is
very little doing. Coffee and sugar firmer.
Whisky has advanced; sales of 200 bbls Ohio
at 81 80 and Pennsylvania at $1 78.

NEW Youn, Oct. 2:5.
Flour 10@,15c lower; sales 9,000 bbls State

at $8 80@9 60, Ohio $lO 30012, Southern
$lO 65®14 25. Wheat declined I®2c; sales
unimportant. Corn firm; sales unimportant.
Beef quiet. Pork heavy at $43 25®43 50.
Lard steady at 20®22ic. Whisky dull.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 26.
Plout:•dull;western extra has declined 12/c.

Wheat declined sc; white $1 75. Whisky dull
at $1 78. Provisions advancing; bacon sides
22k. Coffee fifm at 39@;10 for Rio.

Philadelphia Stock Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct

Stocks steady; Philadelphia s's 93; Reading
Railroad, 624; Morris Canal, 97i; Long Island
48; Pennsylvania Railroad, 694. Gold 214 k
exchange on New York par.

DIED.
On'th e 26th instant, of diptheria, Idorsis A., only

child or Robert and Ellen Kennedy, aged 4 years, 6
months and 3 days.

Therelatives and friends of the family are invited to

attend the funeral fromthe residence or the parents, on
Cumberland street, lunar of Ridge tr.-enue, on Thurs-
day afternoon, at half-past two o'clock, withoutfurther
notice.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A New Illanual of Thorough Bass
AND

Text Book of Musical Theory,
BY EDWARD B. OLIVER.

Principal of the Mendelsohn Musical Institute, Boston.

THIS volume embodies the principalideas
and instructions contained in the elaberate and vo-

luminous worksof distinguished German, French and
Italian Masters disencumbered of the great mass of words
in which they have been usuallyobscured, stated in sim-
ple language, and made plain to the naderstanding of all
who desire to know something of the theory and science
of music. This Manual is the result of more than twen-
ty years' experiencein the labor of teaching. It will bo
found to be the best book that can be placed in the hands
of beginners, and for advanced Echolars an invaluable
band-book of reference.

Price, in cloth, 67 cts.; boards 50 cts., on receipt of
which it will be sent prepaid.

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Publisher;
277 Washington street, Boston.oc26tch

INFORMATION WANTED

OF A BLACK PONY, branded " C. B."
ou the shoulder, and a falling-top Buggy, with

square body—the same havingboen hired from the un-
dersigned on Monday evening last. A liberal reward will
be paid for such iuformationas will lead to the recovery
of the same. W. C SSIIT.B.

0c26.31.* Carlisle, Pa

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE.

LECTURE
ON COAL MINING,

For the benefit of Ridge Avenue M. E. Church.
REV. S. T. KEMBLE

WILL deliver a Lecture on Coal Mines,
,!ri the Ridge Avenue M. E. Church,on THURSDAY

Evening, October 27, at 7 o'clock. Tickets, the price
of which is 25 cents, can be procured at Bannvart's
Drug Store, Jack's Book Store, Leedy's Shoe Store, Dr.
Miles' Grocery, and Harris' Stove Emporium.

All interested in this subject will dowel! to attend.
S. A. HEILNER,

0c26-2t Pastor Ridge Avenue M. E. Church.

Neutral Sulphate of_Lime,
- FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

WE ARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

M. moraford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard; Univer-
sity. It is perfectlyreliable and free from impurities.

Directions accompany etch package.
KELLER'S Drugand Fancy Goofs Store, No. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. 0c26

NEW ARRIVAL
OF A LARGE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
At M. Wiler & Co.'s store, No. 4 Market Square.

THIS FIRM will offer some very good in-
ducements to customers.

Good black silk trom $1 50 to $1 62 and $1 75.
Ladies' fine sack flannel $1 75,
Tickings 500.
Cottonflannel 56c to 603.
Delaines 450.
Calicoes, good quality, 28c to 37c.

A large assortment of new and very desirable Dress
Goodsnow in store. Come and judge for yourself.

0c26,1t WILER St CO.

Sheriff's Sales.
Y VIRTUE of certain writs of vend itioniB ereporracrand /coarifadas, issued out of the Court

of Common Pleas of Dauphin county, Pa., and to me di-
rected, will be exposed to public sale or outcry, at the
Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county,
Pennsylvania, on

THURSDAY, THE 11TH DAY OF NOVEEBER, 1864,
At 1 o'clock, P. at., the following valuable Real Estate,

viz:
A certain Jotor piece elf ground situated on the corner

of Fifth street and Strawberry alley, in thecity of Har-
risburg, Dauphin county, Pa., bounded and described as
follows, to wit! Beginning at the corner of Fifth street
and Strawberryalley - thence along Fifth street ".i9 feet to
a lot of ground late the property of David Seer, deceased;
thence at right angles with Fifth street, by the line of
said lot 65% feet to the line of lot NO. 251; thence by the
line of said lot, parallel with Fifth street 39 feet, to
Strawberry alley aforesaid, and thence along Strawberry
alley 52,14 feet to Fifth street, the place of beginning,
it being part of lot No. 210 in the plan of the bo-
rough of Harrisburg. Thereon erected a two-story
frame house and a two-story frame kitchen, hydrant in
the yard, fruit trees, km.; as the property Sr Irvin J.
Crane. '

Also, at the same time and place,a certain lot or piece
of ground situated in Manadaville, South Hanover town-
ship, Dauphin county, Pa., being about 50 feet front on
Mainstreet, and 213feet deep, adjoining lot of F. Yengst
on the east, and Joseph Farnslor on the west; thereon
erected a two-story frame house with.frame kitchen, &c.;
as the property of SamuelHower.

Also, at the same time and place, a certain piece or
tract of land situate inLykens township, Dauphin county,
Pa., adjoining the Schuylkill county line, and lands of
Frederick Schwalm onthe north and east, Coal Company
lands onthe south, lauds of Daniel Stine on the west, and
containing forty-six acres and seventy-nine perches, more
or less; as the property of Jacob Stine.

Also, at the same time and place, a certain piece or
tract of land situated inRush township, Dauphin county,
Pa , bounded aid described as follows, to wit: Begin-
ning at a spruce in the line of lands of Catharine Rapp,
thence by the said lands and by lands of Julian Rapp,
south 55 degrees west 300 perches to a post; thence
north 35, degrees west 240 perches to a post in a line of
land of Henry Weber; thence by said Weber's land and
by lands of Valentine Botz north 55 degrees east 300
perches to a chestnut oak; thence by lands formerly of
JohnFox South 35 degrees east240 perches to the place of
beginning; 435 acres and allowance; as the property of
Josephine C. B. Hours°.

Also, at the same time and place, a certain piece or
tract of land situated inRush township, Dauphin county,
Pa., bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning
at a stone on the west cornerof George Leiby's land, and
the east corner of land of Christian Madera; thence by
the said Madam's land north 35 degrees west 240 perches
to a post; thence by lands of John Hunter and Philip
Wilhelm, respectively, north 55 degrees 468 perches to a
pine; thence by lands formerly of Samuel Gray, south
35 degrees east 240 perches to atones in the line of lands
of Eve Ritmoyer, and thence by said Bitmoyer's lands
and by lands of the aforesaidGeorge Lelby south 55 de-
grees east 488 perches to the place of beginning, contain-
ing six hundred and sixty•two acres and allowance of
Six per cent. ace.; as the property of Josephine C. S.
Noose.

Seizedand taken into execution, and to be sold by
WM. W. JENNECGS, Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, t
HARRISSINIG, October 20, 1844. uc26•dltw2t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!

GREAT ATTRACTIONS!
frIRE L&RGEST ASSORTMENT and thaLowest Prices! Just received from Europe, cf hisown selection. Toys and Fancy Goods of every de,ri ,.Lion. Pipes of all kinds, Fancy Baskets Fancy Buez.etc. JOHN DOLL, Importer,

oc26ditw2in No. 502 Starke!. street; Philadelphia,
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

N BRIGGS STREET. Inquire ofO JOHN H. BRIGGS E=.)
_ or BE.N.J L. FOSTER.oc2sdtf

LOST,

AsLL-1,-PE CASE, with pencil anti goldpen—C. 1 ~,wton engraved upve it. A suitati',
reward will be 1,31•1 on its delivery at this (ghee.

0e25-2t*

COAL OIL

II

JUST RECEIVED, a loge invoice of Coal1.9 Oil, which will to sold cheap, either by the quart o,barrel, by S. A. KIN KR.L k
oe2sdt.t 118 Market street, Harrisburg pa.

100,000 SHINGLES,
TREY BEST QUALITY White Pine, 2P,

V inches low:, are offered for sale. Inquire of
C. H. TUNIS,

Walnut Street, near Canal.CM=

HOUSE WANTED

ANY personhaving a HOUSE to rent in anypart o r the city, can hear of a dis.rable t. cant byaddressing Box 282, Post Office.
Unexceptionable reference given, and rent paid in al.

vanceif required. oct24-11w
FOR SALE,

AGOOD TWO-HORSE HACK, one Spring
Wagon and a good Cart. For particulars enquirer"

MRS. JOHN ALCoRN, •
Broad Street, West Harrisburg.MIMI

OFFERED FOR. LEASE.
rp.HE LOT on the Northwest corner of Third

and Verbeke.stseets, immediately opposite tLe liE•m
Market House. or terms, ike., inquire of

ou24dtw. CHARLES A. HAY.

H. C. ORTFI,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Viidin

AND SINGING.
ho. 15, TIIIRD BTREST, EXLOW MARRET

sep3-d6m's

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN THE PRICES

D'l 1T G OD S
No Goods Purchased before the Pre

sent Heavy Decline.
Goods of ail Kinds Forty per

eent. llower than Cost Pri-
ces Three Weeks ago.

A FULL ASSORTMENT NOW OPENLNG,
GISED

The Large Auction Sales Of the Importers

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
CATHCART Sr. BROTHER.

No. 14 MarketSquare, next door to the liarris.burg Baal•
0c25-2

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs
the public that he has located himself at Ilummels

town, Pauphin county, Pa., wherehe has the beat face.
Wes for burning lime of the first quality of stotie,
of the best quality for mescal and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities.
lime or lime stone, at theLebanon Talley railroad dept.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied withlime or
stone at shortest notice. Raving ample sidlings end
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal, Address D. S EARLY,

0c22-d2m* Humrnelstown, Dauphin. tiotuity, Pa

LOST,

Li.
A FEW DAIS AGO, in this city, a gentle-

man's BREASTPIN, with Amethyst in the centre,
set around with diamonds. A suitable reward will be
paid for itsreturn to THIS OFFICE, or to 10 ROUSE. at
Brant's Hall. 0e2.1

$5,00 REWARD

LOST on Thursday evening, a Light Tan
Colored HOUND. About one-half of his tight ear

was cut off, and the left ear is split Answers to the name
of Cap. The finder will receive the shore reward by re-
turninghim to [oct2ltilw.] IHE MOREISHOUSE,

Music, Painting, &c.
MISS CLARA lIARTMAN would respect-

fully inform the citizens of Harrisburg that she
is prepared to give instruction in MUSIC or; THE PI
.ANO, DRAWING and PASTEL PAINTLSG . Her former
success enables her to guarantee satisfaction to all who
may patronize her. The best of references given.

Termsreasonable. Residence corner State and Third
streets, opposite the Brady House. oct2ldlw*

AGENCY FOR TILE SALE OF IL S.
BONDS AND TREASURY NOTES,—Deposits receiv

ed in small sums to be applied to invenment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as agents,in this city, incorre,p,nd,-:.ce witliGov-

ernmentagents, for procuring theca Seoul especially
byreceiving deposits of small' sums, to be so applied.
Interestof 4 or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Fends above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit can be withdrawn at any time by the owner. The
business will be solely of this nature, and conducted ona
plain, fair,open and explainable to all, as set Out, with the
necessary informationas these to securitiesr inour circulars.
These 11. B. Bonds and Treasury Notesare the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highestrate of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount un
their face, together with the accumulated interest, orat a
premium. Very moderate commissions will be asked.

31. APKINNBY k Co.,
OiliceRaspberry Alley, Near the CourtHouse.

Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1864.—dif

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE.
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING AND

- STRENGTHENING THE HAIR,

IS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation,
distilled from herbs and fragrant flowers from the

south of France, conceded to be the most delicately per.
fumed and desirable hair preparation ever offered to the
American public, It will restore lost hair. It will prevent
hair from falling out. It will restore gray and faded hair to

its original color. Its continued use will materially thicken
the hair. Bald places will gradually cover themselves,
and in a short time the hair will growdark, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. Price $1 00 per box. gold by

KUNKEL & BRO.,
Apothecaries, Harrisburg,.•

rißoassE & BLACHWELL'S ENGLISH
PICKLES,a Me article for table nee, just received

and for ale by SEUSLER & FRAM,
febl (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Cal

QIIGA_RS, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, 0,

ail grades and prices, at
BRISLER& FRAZER,

Successors to W. Dock, Jr., 8: Co.
Dealers in Fine Family Groceries.

Honey.

ASMALL but Superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at SHISLER & FRAZER'S.

ME

50 DOZEN JARSENGLISH 'ICIILES
comprising Pica Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pieklea, Gerkins, Walnuts and Onions. For Eala
wholesale and retail by KIBLER & F

Toys successors to W. Dock.M
T OM for eale on the corner of Third and
j_jßroadetreeta. Enquire of WM. C. IiefFADDEN
ouriAti

WANTED.,

AGOOD COOK and General Housekeeper
for a small family. Good wages paid. Apply at

octs-t[ THIS OFFICE..

LOUR ! Ftbuit Fine Family Flour 1.
100 barrels of the best brand of Sour in this city.

Every barrel warranted or moneyretuned, and delivered
toall parts of the city free ofcharge. For sale at

.sepl6 SItISLER FRZEE'S.

RAGS! RAGS ! ! BAGS! !!

FIFE cents per lb. cash paid for good mixed
Rag& SCREFFEwS Bookstore,

sePt22 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, rearm

o G.RAPV.S.
A FINE Lox or CATAWBA AND ISABELLA

GRAPES are for side at Wise's fruit and coulee.
tionery store, Third street, near Walnut. Mr. Wise will

keep asupply= hand during the BeaSOU. segi•tf


